COCKTAILS

CHAMPAGNE

125ml

VEUVE CLICQUOT PONSARDIN, YELLOW LABEL BRUT 12 00

Champagne | France | 12%

Btl

60 00

Intense, floral and fruity aromas with a musky tinge and lingering apple and pear notes.

VEUVE CLICQUOT, ROSÉ		

Champagne | France | 12.5%

14 00

70 00

5 25

26 00

This medium bodied rosé is reminiscent of the power and finesse of the non-vintage label,
with a soft red-fruit core.

FIZZ
PROSECCO BRUT, ARGEO, RUGGERI		

Veneto | Italy | 11%

A classic elegant Prosecco with tiny bubbles, a palate of fresh green apple with a long,
crisp finish.

BARTENDERS’ CHOICE WINES
RIOJA ROSADO, SIERRA CANTABRIA		

Rioja | Spain | 13.5%

175ml

Btl

5 95

23 95

5 95

24 95

5 25

21 50

Salmon, clean and bright. Nose of red berries, light notes of aniseed and nuances of fresh
fruit - strawberry, blackberry, raspberry, pomegranate. On the palate it is fresh, fragrant,
well balanced, wrapped by the fruit and acidity with memories of pomegranate and
watermelon. Intense, persistent, leaving a lively length.

SAUVIGNON BLANC, YEALANDS ESTATE		

Marlborough | New Zealand | 13%

Flavours of passionfruit and blackcurrant leaf with underlying notes of wet stone and
thyme.

LA SEGRETA NERO D’AVOLA SICILIA DOC, PLANETA

Sicily | Italy | 13.5%

Typical varietal aromas of ripe plum, cocoa, wild fruit and flawless spiciness. On the
palate it’s full with ripe smooth tannins without excess.

COCKTAILS
REGAL ROSÉ

regal rogue rose vermouth | fever-tree tonic water

A light aperitif drink with light notes of
strawberry and rhubarb.
Served in a wine glass with a slice of lemon and
some seasonal berries.

		
675

BLUEBERRY
GIN SOUR

boxer gin | citrus | blueberry puree | egg white

A well balanced celebration of flavor.

		
800

CZECH PUNCH
‘HOPTAIL’

flora de cana 4yr rum | passionfruit | citrus |
apricot jam | budvar krausened

A leicestershire first, quality aged rum, fruit &
our unique unpasteurised, unfiltered, budvar
krausened. served in a budvar chalis glass

		
775

JAPALAC

wild turkey rye | regal rogue bold red vermouth | solerno
blood orange liqueur | orange juice | raspberry

Shaken not stirred, served in a chilled martini
glass .

		
825

COCKTAILS
BALSAMIC
OF AGES

boxer gin | balsamic reduction | crème de cassis | strawberry |
citrus | prosecco

A house special, shaken & served on the rocks
topped with prosecco.

		
825

BLOOD ORANGE
ROSEMARY FIZZ

element 29 vodka | solerno blood orange liqueur | orange |
lemon

Shaken & served on the rocks topped with soda
water, garnished with flamed rosemary.

		
750

LADY JANE GREY
ICED TEA

earl grey leaf tea syrup | lemon | boxer gin | cucumber | mint

A superbly refreshing & perfectly balanced drink,
served on the rocks.

		
745

ELDER75

jj whitley elderflower gin | st germain | prosecco | lemon

Simply summer in drink form.
A ribbon of cucumber adds freshness with the
lightness of lemon balm.

		
825

GIN MENU
All gins come as a 25ml measure and with a Fever Tree mixer.

BOXER GIN

5 30

JJ WHITLEY ELDERFLOWER GIN

6 00

SLINGSBY RHUBARB GIN

6 50

SIPSMITH V.J.O.P. VERY JUNIPERY OVER PROOF GIN

6 00

BURLEIGHS LONDON DRY GIN DISTILLERS CUT

6 25

PINK PEPPER GIN

6 00

Classic London dry gin with smooth juniper and bright citrus flavours
Sweet style gin with floral notes of elderflower and lime
Made with the famous harrogate spa waters this has a long finish rich in rhubarb and red
berry fruit flavours
Naval strength gin with bold juniper flavours and a hint of spice, this gin goes hand-inhand with a slice of orange.
Locally produced with bright citrus notes, hints of soft spice and a long finish
From the heart of Cognac this fruity, savoury gin is something truly unique

WHISKEY MENU
JIM BEAM DOUBLE OAK

3 80

BUFFALO TRACE

3 60

EAGLE RARE SINGLE BARREL

3 80

MAKERS 46

3 90

HUDSON BAY FOUR GRAIN BOURBON

3 90

BLANTONS ORIGINAL BOURBON

4 90

NIKKA COFFEY MALT WHISKEY

4 90

WILD TURKEY STRIAGHT RYE WHISKEY

3 60

WOODFORD RESERVE

4 90

Intense yet smooth with caramel, toffee and a distinctive oak backnote.
Vanilla, oak, some background smokiness and spicy complexity.
Complex aromas of honey, orange, leather and toffee – a lengthy masterpiece.
Rich and smooth with big caramel flavours – bigger and bolder than its namesake.
Rich and full-flavoured with rich corn, spicy rye, smooth wheat and sweet barley notes
working in harmony together.
Special single barrel bourbon with dried citrus and burnt sugar notes with a touch of
vanilla.
Zesty on the nose with a touch of cinnamon and spice and a rich texture.
Vanilla and spice are balanced with bold pepper and a hint of caramel.
Rich and smooth with a long, lingering finish of oak and toffee. Double oaked.

MALTS
ARDMORE LEGACY – HIGHLAND

3 60

ISLE OF JURA SUPERSTITION – ISLAND

3 80

BRUICHLADDICH SCOTTISH BARLEY, THE CLASSIC LADDIE – ISLAY

4 25

BOWMORE DARKEST 15 YEAR OLD – ISLAY

4 90

AUCHENTOSHAN THREE WOOD – LOWLAND

4 90

Aromas of fresh green apples, fudge and vanilla.

A blend of peated and unpeated whisky this has grass, almond and smoke notes all in one.
An unpeated blend of individually selected casks for an elegant style.
Dark chocolate and dried fruits with a hint of smoke and treacle.

A combination of whiskies aged in Bourbon, Oloroso and PX casks giving off a complex
toffee and oak flavour.

BLENDED SCOTCH
NAKED GROUSE

A deluxe take on Famous Grouse, matured in sherry casks for a richer, fuller flavor.

3 30

